
Data Collection 

1) Limitations 

Most people in the global north use the term LGBTIQ+, meaning, lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, intersex, queer and other. But who counts as LGBTIQ+? Only people who self 
identify? Or those who engage in same sex behaviours who identify as straight? Do we count folks 
who are not sexually active but who have LGBTIQ+ desires? What about asexual and pansexual 
people? What about indigenous identities that are outside of the global north framing and 
understanding?  

Standards for collecting and analysing data about people of diverse Sexual Orientations, Gender 
Identities / Expressions and Sex Characteristics (SOGIESC) are relatively new and evolving.  

While there is emerging good practice, this has yet to take the form of a consensus such as the 
Washington Group questions. There remain many challenges for data gathering and analysis, and 
different perspectives on how to address those.  

Much of the work on standards for collecting and analysing data about People Of Diverse 
SOGIESC (PODS) has occurred in a US domestic context, often with a focus on health settings. 
Standards developed for the US domestic context may not be suitable in other country contexts, 
and the legal, political, religious, cultural and other context for specific projects may require 
alternative approaches. Standards developed for health settings may or may not be appropriate 
for other specific settings or more general population studies. 

2) Existing Data Gaps and Consequences 
There is an overwhelming absence of data regarding PODS in development and humanitarian 
contexts generally, and GESI specifically. Park (2016) notes that “Policy makers and advocates 
often operate without reliable information about important aspects of the lives of sexual and 
gender minorities, including socio-economic status, educational attainment, patterns of exclusion 
from employment, information about physical and mental health, ability to participate in civic 
institutions, and other development outcomes” In 2016 the UNDP and World Bank published a 
report calling for a research revolution to address data gaps, and to develop a bespoke index to 
track development progress for PODS. 

The data gap is partly due to the significant protection issues and practical challenges in 
collecting and managing data involving people with diverse genders, sexualities and bodies, and 
partly as data collection about PODS has not always been prioritised. While the challenges for 
PODS-inclusive MEL are significant, there are some steps that development organisations can 
take, and that could be adopted within GESI programs.  

3) Before Anything Else: Do No Harm 
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PODS-inclusive MEL may help projects to address PODS rights, needs and strengths 
more effectively, and may contribute to fund and sector learning about SGM-inclusive 
GESI projects.  However the value of that MEL does not justify any data collection, 
management or usage that puts PODS people at risk. 
Extending the disaggregation advice for people with disability: identifying people who 
are part of diverse SOGIESC communities for the purpose of including them or 
monitoring their participation within a project must not involve them or identify them 
without robust consent (see below) and must not lead to discrimination, harassment, 
violence or other negative consequences. Project activities should focus on 
accommodating the diverse range of needs of people within the target population and 
use ways to assess PODS-inclusiveness of activities that do not involve the identification 
of specific people as members of diverse SOGIESC communities.  
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Universal Design 


While universal design is frequently associated with programs relating to people 
with disability, it can also be used in relation to people of diverse genders, 
sexualities and bodies. Universal design is about designing so that everyone can 
use facilities, rather than finding workarounds for facilities designed in ways that 
them difficult or impossible to use for some people. In the same way that designers 
should avoid making able-ist assumptions about users, designers could also avoid 
making assumptions about sexual orientation, gender identity and other aspects of 
being within a sexual gender minority. 


There are seven principles of universal design and while some of the principles 
relate specifically to the physical layout of space, others are broader, including: 


1. Equitable Use: The design does not disadvantage or stigmatise any group of 
users. 


2. Flexibility in Use: The design accommodates a wide range of individual 
preferences and abilities. 



Some MEL questions — for example those that prompt for numbers of people accessing 
services or participating in committees, or that seek information on the quality of 
participation of marginalised groups — may leave CSOs in a quandary as they may seem 
difficult to answer without knowledge about whether any participants are members of 
diverse SOGIESC communities. The bottom line is that robust do no harm policy, 
procedure and training must be in place if PODS-inclusive MEL is pursued, and that PODS 
aspects of MEL questions should be skipped if risk cannot be mitigated in line with those 
do no harm provisions. 
This document provides general guidance on PODS-inclusive MEL, but — consistent with 
the caution expressed so far — before proceeding CSOs should: 

• Have a clear understanding of the purpose of collecting the data. 
• Ensure that their D’o No Harm’ policy, procedure and training address the specific risks 

for engaging people of diverse SOGIESC. 
• Seek specialist SOGIESC protection guidance. 
• Consult local LGBTIQ+ CSOs about potential risks and mitigation measures. 

People of diverse SOGIESC in countries where GESI projects are being implemented live 
with varying degrees of criminalisation, other legal discrimination (and/or lack of anti-
discrimination protection) and widespread systemic marginalisation in family, community, 
workplaces, accessing services and many other aspects of daily life. Therefore many 
diverse SOGIESC members have very good reasons to carefully control who knows that 
they are part of a PODS communities. Asking someone if they are a member of the 
diverse communities could put them at significant risk. Asking whether there are members 
of diverse SOGIESC communities in a household or community or other setting could 
trigger discrimination, harassment or violence. Inadvertently publishing information or 
informing a community about who is within diverse SOGIESC communities could trigger 
discrimination, harassment, violence and prosecution. 

People should only be involved and should only be identified as members of 
communities with diverse genders, sexualities and bodies within data collection exercises 
if they choose to do so, and if: 
• The process for making that choice is in a suitably controlled environment that does not 
put people at risk. 
• Their decision is made freely, with full information about the purpose of the data 
collection, what data will be collected, how the data will be stored, and who will have 
access to the data. 
• There is ample time and support for them to make an informed decision. 
• Consent can be withheld for some forms of data - eg photos, audio or video recordings. 
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• There is a clearly understood option to withdraw consent at any time. 
• Withdrawal of consent leads to no consequences for future engagement with the 
program/ services. 
• All data relating to that person is returned and all records relating to that person are 
securely destroyed if consent is withdrawn. 

Organisations working with PODS should ensure that their consent processes are 
sufficiently robust. Staff involved in data collection, storage and management should also 
receive specific training about do no harm issues, policy and procedure. Other steps that 
are good practice for PODS-inclusive MEL include: 

• Anonymising data as soon as possible. Anonymisation is not only about names, but 
includes identifiable aspects of images or audio/video recordings, transcripts with 
sufficient detail to identify someone, or records that do not specifically identify someone 
but can be cross-referenced to identify someone. 
• Secure storage of data (eg not on an unencrypted laptop that might be left in a cafe by 
accident); access to data restricted to those who need access and have been trained in do 
no harm; and data analysis and usage that respects all aspects of consent. 

3) People of diverse Sexual Orientation, Gender Identities / Expressions and Sex 
Characteristics  
For questions that are worded to include marginalised groups, those groups may include 
People of diverse Sexual Orientation, Gender Identities / Expressions and Sex 
Characteristics (PODS). PODS include: 
• people whose gender identity is neither a man nor a woman (eg people from third 
gender groups and people who understand their gender identity to be non-binary). 
• people whose gender identity is that of a man or a woman, but where that is not the 
same as their sex-assigned at birth (eg a transgender woman or a transgender man). 
• people whose gender identity and/or gender expression is fluid or does not align with 
expectations based upon their gender identity (eg genderfluid or genderqueer people) 
• people whose sexual orientation is toward people of the same gender or more than one 
gender (eg gay men, lesbian women, bisexual (or pansexual or polysexual) people) 
• people who are born with sex characteristics that vary from those (stereo)typically 
associated with male or female bodies (intersex people). Sex characteristics include 
genetic, chromosomal, anatomic and hormonal variations. 
Please note that there are significant differences between countries and cultures in how 
people understand and name aspects sexual orientation, gender identity and/or 
expression and sex characteristics. In some contexts some PODS are criminalised while 
others are legally recognised (though still socially marginalised). Local contact counts for a 
lot, as does engagement with local LGBTIQ+ CSOs. 
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Asking About Gender Identity 
                                 
The Yogyakarta Principles define gender identity as “Each person’s deeply felt internal 
and individual experience of gender, which may or may not correspond with the sex 
assigned at birth, including the personal sense of the body (which may involve, if 
personally chosen, modification of bodily appearance or function by medical, surgical, or 
other means), and other expressions of gender, including dress, speech and mannerisms.” 
Where questions ask about men, women or other genders- other genders refers to 
people who are: 
• people whose gender identity is neither a man nor a woman (eg people from third 
gender groups — such as Khwaja Sira in Pakistan or Waria in Indonesia or Fa’afafine in 
Samoa) and other people who understand their gender identity to be non-binary — on a 
spectrum between men or women, and people who do not have a gender at all. 
• people whose gender identity is that of a man or a woman, but where that is not the 
same as their sex-assigned at birth (eg a transgender person whose gender identity is a 
woman or a transgender person whose gender identity is a man). 
• people who self-identify as not having a gender at all 

One Question Method 
In the one-step method respondents are asked a question about their gender identity, 
and are given a range of options including F, M and (O) Other. In this case Other is a 
catch-all and there is no potential to disaggregate the Other category in data analysis. 
Sometimes the (O) Other option is accompanied by a follow-up question that offers the 
chance to self-identify as transgender, third gender (preferably using a term used by third 
gender groups to identify themselves non-binary, other listed options or a blank space to 
write in an answer that is not provided in the options listed. The motivation for providing 
a list of options is that it may be understood by the respondent as more respectful than 
an (O) Other box and therefore it is more likely that a respondent who is part of a gender 
minority will complete the rest of the survey and provide valuable data. There may be an 
intent to disaggregate within the O category. 
There are limitations of the one-step method. For example, the data collected for the O 
category may not include transgender people who are members of gender minorities 
(and may have specific issues/needs relevant for a development program), but who select 
M or F as they identify as women or men. It is also very difficult to disaggregate based on 
listed options, as different respondents may have a different understanding of what the 
listed options mean. 

Two Question Method 
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The two question method includes two questions for all respondents: one question for 
sex assigned at birth and one question for gender identity. This method was developed 
to provide an opportunity for transgender people to list their gender identity as M or F, 
but to also provide information (their sex-assigned at birth). If their sex assigned at birth 
does not match their gender identity response, then the inference can be made that they 
are also transgender. The intention of this method is that a) it is more respectful of 
transgender people and b) that transgender people who identify as M or F are no longer 
invisible in the data. 
The two question method is often recommended for both of those reasons. However 
some transgender people will not be comfortable with answering the sex-assigned-at-
birth question as they may not want to risk the consequences of identification as 
transgender (especially in countries and cultures were transgender people are not legally 
recognised or are heavily marginalised) or they may view this information as a private 
matter. 
The two step method may be more effective when used in a controlled environment, such 
as collection of data about members of a diverse SOGIESC focus group that is happening 
in a safe space or a self-administered survey by PODS who attend a health facility that is 
more transgender friendly. In that environment transgender people may feel more 
confident about providing answers for both sex-assigned-at-birth and gender identity. 
There may also be concerns that cisgender people may be confused about the question 
on sex- assigned-at-birth. In the US domestic context it has been found that the sex-
assigned-at-birth question did not confuse cisgender respondents or lead to any 
challenges for them completing the rest of the form. US domestic context experience 
may not translate, and clear explanation of the meaning of sex-assigned-at-birth may be 
needed for respondents (and for people carrying out data collection and analysis). 

Summary 
Both approaches are imperfect and there is little evidence of the efficacy of either method 
in country and cultural contexts relevant for DRR. For purposes where more accurate data 
for transgender people is needed, the two question method may be more appropriate. 
For general purposes within humanitarian and development contexts, the one-question 
method may suffice as a way of acknowledging that non everyone fits into the box for F 
and the box for M. CSOs that are interested in these issues can consult Park (2016) and 
Bauer et al (2017) for more detailed review and guidance. It is advisable to check with 
local organisations about what is respectful and common usage, and CSOs should seek 
specialist protection advice when creating these data collection instruments. 

Asking About Sexual Orientation 
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The Yogyakarta Principles define sexual orientation as “A person’s capacity for profound 
emotional, affectional and sexual attraction to, and intimate and sexual relations with, 
individuals of a different gender or the same gender, or more than one gender.” 
Collecting data about sexual orientation is more complex and challenging that gender 
identity. For gender identity the challenge is to add sophistication to existing data 
collection so that gender minorities are included. However sexual orientation is not a 
standard part of data collection, at least partly because there is an assumption that 
everyone is heterosexual, partly as sexual orientation may not be thought relevant to 
development programs, and partly as sexual orientation is not something that people feel 
comfortable asking about or sharing about. 
Criminalisation and marginalisation of sexual minorities should lead to robust protection 
measures if this data is collected, and data collected may not be reliable given that many 
people may choose not to self-identify as part of a criminalised or marginalised group. 
However sexual orientation may be a factor for humanitarian and development sector 
programs, for example in relationship to GBV or SRHR, or potential for exclusion given 
marginalisation of PODS has social, economic and other consequences. 

Wolff (2017) notes that “The lack of consistent methods for defining and assessing sexual 
orientation and sexual minority status obstructs an accurate understanding of the 
populations who experience sexual orientation–related health disparities”. Where a 
question about sexual orientation is included, the simplest option is a single question with 
options for gay, lesbian or bisexual. This is however a significant simplification that may 
not collect reliable or useful data. More detailed research understands sexual orientation 
as a multi-dimensional measure of a) sexual identity, b) sexual attraction, and c) sexual 
behaviour. For example someone might be a lesbian, but have a history that includes 
sexual relations with men. Someone else might feel sexually attracted to people of the 
same gender as them, but they may not see themselves as gay or lesbian or bisexual, and 
may not have had sexual relations based on that attraction. And some people who do 
have sexual relations with people of the same gender sometimes don’t consider 
themselves to be gay or lesbian (their sexual behaviour does not mean that they are part 
of an identity group). There are many other complexities, such as what actions count as 
sexual behaviour, what time-frame in peoples lives is enquired about, different cultural 
contexts, and respondent burden when more detailed questions are asked. 

Summary 
Including questions about sexual orientation raises significant protection issues with 
potentially extreme consequences. CSOs should be clear why they are seeing this data, 
they should have robust protection measures in place, and they should seek advice from 
local SGM communities and from protection experts. Those CSOs with an interest in the 
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area may consult Park (2016), Badgett (2009) and Wolff (2016) for more details on 
methodological questions. 

Asking About Sex Characteristics 
There is good advice for asking about sex characteristics at the website of the Intersex 
Human Rights Association of Australia (www.ihra.org.au). Questions that they suggest 
include: 
“Intersex is a term for people born with atypical physical sex characteristics. There are 
many different intersex traits or variations. Do you have an intersex variation? Yes/No 
or: 
Were you born with a variation of sex characteristics (this is sometimes called intersex)?” 
IHRA notes that most intersex people are not LGBTQ people, and reaching intersex 
people may require specific outreach. There is often significant stigma and lack of 
knowledge about intersex people that makes it less likely that intersex people will self-
identify. 

Data Collection Methodology 

Overview 

Collecting reliable quantitative data using a do-no-harm compliant process can be 
challenging. Therefore before considering methods for collecting quantitative data, CSOs 
should consider if quantitative data is necessary. Often qualitative data will provide more 
nuanced and reliable information, and can be collected in ways that are more controlled 
and more easily compliant with do no harm requirements (see qualitative section below). 
A reasonable assumption is that at least 5% of any population is likely to be part of a 
sexual or gender minority, and this, along with qualitative data may be sufficient to design 
service that are inclusive and that be used by all people without those people needing to 
self-identify. 

Sampling 
Because of the challenges involved in data collection, samples for PODS specific data 
collection tend to be small and non-probablistic, and not generalisable. Snowball 
sampling starting with LGBTIQ+ CSOs and working through personal networks is 
frequently used as it is based on existing trust relationships. Some common challenges 
are respondents tend be people who are in contact with LGBTIQ+ CSOs or health 
services, respondent age often skews young, and gay men and trans women may be 
much each easier to reach and over-represented. For example recent surveys in 
Cambodia and Sri Lanka reached out to transgender people through CSOs that provide 
health services to transgender people, however this led to an overrepresentation of 
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transgender people who are also sex workers, as sex workers were more likely to be in the 
service community of those CSOs. 

Quantitative Data 

Quantitative data collected through surveys (of the general population, households, or 
communities of service users) may be unreliable as: 
• There are many reasons why PODS will choose not to self-identify to strangers or in 
uncontrolled situations where they have little or no way of judging whether it is safe for 
them to share information about their sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, or 
sex characteristics. 
• People surveyed may choose to avoid disclosure of the existence of PODS in their 
household or community; or they may have no awareness of family or community 
members who are members diverse SOGIESC communties. 
• The categories provided on a form may not align with the understanding that people 
have of themselves or may not take into account local cultural context. 
Survey instruments may be more effective where the respondent is filing out the answers 
themselves (rather than being asked questions), where the survey is being filled out in a 
controlled and safe physical environment, where the respondent is fully aware of the 
purpose and process, where peer workers are involved in data collection, where the 
questions are respectuful, or where the group being surveyed is a specific diverse 
SOGIESC group that has voluntarily come together for the purpose of sharing 
information. 

Qualitative Data 
Collecting data through qualitative mechanisms such as semi-structured interviews, focus 
groups, participatory media, and storytelling can provide nuance that is lacking in 
quantitative data. Some of the MEL questions seek information on norm change and 
quality of participation and these questions may be best answered through qualitative 
mechanisms. 
Advantages include: 
• Qualitative methods may be more easily used in controlled and safe physical locations. 
• There may be a greater sense of participant ownership of the process, an important 
factor in seeking information from marginalised groups. 
• Potential for collection of a wide range of data. 
• Potential for use of peer workers in data collection. 
• Potential for collaborative analysis or sense-making of data. 
• Potential for validation and sharing back of analysis. 
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